Summer Teaching Request Form

Name:

Status (circle):  Ph.D.  M.A.  M.F.A.

Years in program, and progress to completion:

List Courses you have taught in past summers:

Please check, in order of preference, 3 courses you would like to teach:

ENGL 221 ____
ENGL 222 ____
ENGL 223 ____
ENGL 224 ____
ENGL 225 ____
ENGL 226 ____

If you are a MFA degree candidate, indicate if you would be able to teach either of the following:

________ Poetry Workshop  ________ Fiction Workshop

Indicate the summer or intersession you would prefer, and your Second choice.

May Intersession_____________
First Summer (June)_____________
Second Summer (July)_____________
August Intersession_____________

*All summer teaching requests for WRIT 100,101, and 102 should be made separately and directed to DR. Bob Cummings, Director of the Center for Writing and Rhetoric.

**Minimum enrollment required for a class to make is 12. Minimum enrollment for 200-level classes with a capacity of 60 students (and two instructors) is 30. These numbers at set not by the English department but by the Division of Outreach. Outreach pays all instructors of summer classes, and Outreach decides whether a course makes or is cancelled.